Background: Aboriginal status has been unreliably and incompletely recorded in health and vital registration data collections for the most populous areas of Australia, including NSW where 29% of Australian Aboriginal people reside. This paper reports an assessment of Aboriginal status recording in NSW cancer registrations and estimates incidence, mortality and survival from cancer in NSW Aboriginal people using multiple imputation of missing Aboriginal status in NSW Central Cancer Registry (CCR) records. Methods: Logistic regression modelling and multiple imputation were used to assign Aboriginal status to those records of cancer diagnosed from 1999 to 2008 with missing Aboriginality (affecting 12-18% of NSW cancers registered in this period). Estimates of incidence, mortality and survival from cancer in NSW Aboriginal people were compared with the NSW total population, as standardised incidence and mortality ratios, and with the non-Aboriginal population. Results: Following imputation, 146 (12.2%) extra cancers in Aboriginal males and 140 (12.5%) in Aboriginal females were found for 1999-2007. Mean annual cancer incidence in NSW Aboriginal people was estimated to be 660 per 100,000 and 462 per 100,000, 9% and 6% higher than all NSW males and females respectively. Mean annual cancer mortality in NSW Aboriginal people was estimated to be 373 per 100,000 in males and 240 per 100,000 in females, 68% and 73% higher than for all NSW males and females respectively. Despite similar incidence of localised cancer, mortality from localised cancer in Aboriginal people is significantly higher than in non-Aboriginal people, as is mortality from cancers with regional, distant and unknown degree of spread at diagnosis. Cancer survival in Aboriginal people is significantly lower: 51% of males and 43% of females had died of the cancer by 5 years following diagnosis, compared to 36% and 33% of non-Aboriginal males and females respectively. Conclusion: The present study is the first to produce valid and reliable estimates of cancer incidence, survival and mortality in Australian Aboriginal people from NSW. Despite somewhat higher cancer incidence in Aboriginal than in non-Aboriginal people, substantially higher mortality and lower survival in Aboriginal people is only partly explained by more advanced cancer at diagnosis.
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/ 12/168 (SA) and Western Australia (WA), and often has been inferred for all Australian Aboriginal people from these sources. Cancer mortality for Aboriginal people in NSW has been estimated previously for 1994-2002 [3] , and was found to be significantly higher than for NSW overall, by 71% in males and by 65% in females. Lung, colorectal and stomach cancer in both sexes, oesophageal cancer in males, and cervical, pancreatic and kidney cancer in females, were the main cancers responsible for the overall cancer mortality excess in NSW.
A 2010 Queensland study of Aboriginal cancer incidence and mortality for 1997-2006 found incidence overall to be 28% and 15% lower compared to all Queensland males and females respectively, but mortality was estimated to be 28% higher in males and 47% higher in females [4] . Mortality from cervical, uterine, lung and head and neck cancer was particularly elevated in Aboriginal females, and oesophageal, head and neck, liver and lung cancers were responsible for most of the excess in Aboriginal males.
Reliable estimates of cancer incidence in NSW Aboriginal people, however, are absent. This has been due predominantly to under-reporting of Aboriginal status in those parts of the health system where cancer is diagnosed and treated. From 1994 proportions of cancers with missing Aboriginal status decreased due to measures taken in the early 1990s nationally to remedy under-recording of Aboriginal status in death registration. In the mid-1990s NSW Health introduced measures to improve recording of Aboriginality in the NSW health system, particularly for hospital admissions. Consequently, Aboriginal status on cancer registration of living cases in particular in NSW has also improved, but until now the extent of the improvement has not been assessed, and reliable estimates of Aboriginal cancer incidence in NSW have yet to be produced.
The purpose of this paper then is to report:
• (briefly) on an assessment of Aboriginal recording in NSW cancer registration data • results from the imputation of Aboriginality in NSW cancer records with missing Aboriginal status • reliable estimates of incidence, mortality and survival from cancer in NSW Aboriginal people.
Methods

Study design
Observational comparative cross-sectional study of the whole Aboriginal population of NSW with the non-Aboriginal population and with the NSW population overall, 1999-2007.
Data and materials
All (de-identified) records of invasive cancers diagnosed from 1999 to 2008 held on the NSW CCR were used in this study. Cancers included in the analysis were ICD-10 codes C00-C96, D45, D46, D47.1, D47.3 and non-melanoma skin cancer (C44) was excluded. In order to estimate incidence and minimise recording bias of Aboriginal status in NSW cancer data, logistic regression modelling of cancer records with non-missing Aboriginal status was used to inform a multiple imputation (MI) approach to assigning Aboriginal status to those records where Aboriginality is missing. Cancers diagnosed from 1999 onwards were chosen for imputation and analysis since the proportions of records with missing Aboriginal status were lowest from then ( Figure 1 ). Cancer mortality data as recorded by the CCR from 1994 onwards are considered sufficiently reliable to use, but for this paper we have estimated Aboriginal cancer mortality for 1999-2007, to inform the survival analysis of cancers diagnosed over 1999-2007.
Analysis
Essentially, MI is a means for representing uncertainty in missing data, by producing a distribution of plausible values for a missing variable in a record, given the values of that record's non-missing covariates. The contribution of the non-missing covariates to the distribution of missing values is based on modelling the non-missing co-variates in complete cases to predict the likely value of the variable in records where it is missing.
The key assumption of most methods for handling missing data is that of Missing Completely at Random (MCAR), which essentially means that the observations that are missing are a simple random sample of all observations. This is clearly not the case for Aboriginal status.
However, MI requires only the more relaxed assumption of Missing at Random (MAR), which means that the missing data is a random sample of all the data after adjusting for all other observed (non-missing) variables [5] . In other words, systematic differences between missing cases and the complete cases are allowed so long as all (or most) of the differences can be explained or modelled by the other observed variables. If the proportion of missingness in the records is low then multiple imputation can be used [6] .
Once a model predicting values for a missing variable is constructed, Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation is used to create a small number of independent draws (typically 5-10) of records with a range of imputed values from the predictive distribution. Each draw represents a random sample of the missing values and is then used for multiple-imputation inference such that a number of data sets (equal to the number of draws) of 'complete' cases are analysed using standard statistical analyses. The results from the 'complete' data sets are then combined to produce inferences that account for multiple records of the same individual from the draws. The overall estimate is the average of the individual estimates, and the overall standard errors include both between http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/12/168 and within imputation standard errors. Standard errors for the missing variable reflect the uncertainty due to the missing values, leading to valid statistical inferences.
MI is particularly suitable for estimating Aboriginal cancer rates, as there are numerous covariates available in the NSW CCR (such as area of residence, sex, age, country of birth and clinical variables) which make it quite likely that the MAR assumption would be met. For cancer mortality, missing Aboriginal status has been very low on the NSW CCR since 1999, ranging between 0.2% and 2.8% over 1999-2007 (cf. Figure 1 ). Accordingly, multiple imputation was applied to cancer incidence data only.
The statistical modelling approach used to develop the imputation model for the MI procedure was logistic regression, since the missing variable is a binary quantity. No covariates other than Aboriginality had missing values, which simplified the estimation procedure considerably. Covariates included in the model were 5-year age group, sex, country of birth, cancer degree of spread at diagnosis, clinical grouping, one-year survival, Area Health Service of residence at diagnosis, and percentage of the local government area population identifying as Aboriginal in the most recent population census. Area Health Service was included to capture geographical remoteness and differences in health resources and access to health services. The logistic regression model was fitted to all cancer data with non-missing Aboriginal status for 1999-2008, treating Aboriginal status as a binary outcome (1 = Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, 0 = otherwise).
For the logistic regression modelling and imputation, we used Proc Logistic, Proc MI and Proc MIAnalyze in SAS/STAT software, version 9.2. Directly agestandardised cancer incidence and mortality rates were calculated using the 2001 Australian census population as the standard. Indirectly age-standardised incidence and mortality ratios were calculated using cancer incidence and mortality expected in the whole NSW male or female population, as appropriate, for 1999-2007. Cumulated risks of cancer incidence and mortality to age 75 years were calculated according to the method of Day [7] . Cox proportional hazards regression modelling was used to produce cancer-specific hazard ratios by Indigenous status by sex, adjusted for age and year of diagnosis, and cancer degree of spread at diagnosis.
A sensitivity analysis was conducted in which 0-5% random samples of all cancers with missing Aboriginal status were assigned as Aboriginal and overall Indigenous cancer incidence estimated with these added to cancers recorded as Indigenous.
The Cancer Institute NSW is the organisation with delegated authorisation to manage the NSW Central Cancer Registry on behalf of the NSW Ministry of Health. The management of this registry includes assessment, review, maintenance and enhancement of the quality of all data held in the registry. The work for this project was undertaken within this ambit. In addition, no identified individual case information was utilised. Therefore formal ethical approval was not required to undertake this work. http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/12/168
Results
Aboriginal status missing
As Figure 1 indicates, Aboriginal status on cancer registration in NSW has improved considerably since the mid-1990s: for cancer deaths, missing Aboriginal status affects 1-2% of cases diagnosed since 1999 (the rise for 2008 is artefactual due to CCR death information yet to be fully updated from the Australian Bureau of Statistics). For still-living cancer cases, the proportion with unknown Aboriginality status declined sharply from 75% in 1996 to 30% in 1999 and steadily thereafter to under 20% by 2008. For all registered cancers, the proportion with missing Aboriginal status varied between 12% and 14% over 1998-2007. While there is still a substantial proportion of missing Aboriginal status in live cancers this is not so great as to preclude multiple imputation. From the perspective of care episodes, proportions of missing Aboriginal status in alive cancer cases are generally around 90% if no inpatient hospital admission occurs, but declines to 10-20% by the first hospital admission for the cancer, then to negligible levels by the fourth admission ( Figure 2 ).
Model used in multiple imputation
From the logistic regression model applied to cancer records with known Aboriginal status, most of the odds ratio estimates were statistically significant ( Table 1 ). All age groups of cancer diagnosis younger than 75+ years were positively and significantly associated with Aboriginality, as were distant and regional degree of cancer spread, death within 1 year of diagnosis, percentage of Aboriginal population in the local government area of residence (at diagnosis), and non-metropolitan NSW Area Health Services with relatively high Aboriginal population compositions. Significant negative predictors included country of birth outside Australia, and most cancer clinical groupings (using respiratory cancer as the referent). The concordance from the logistic regression model was 74.4% and the percentage discordant was 20.0%, leaving 5.6% tied. The resulting area under the ROC curve of 0.772 suggests that the model correctly predicts Aboriginal status in most cases.
Cancer Incidence
After imputation, 146 additional cancers diagnosed in 1999-2007 were assigned as Aboriginal in males (12.2% more than recorded), and 140 cases to females (12.5% more than recorded). Mean annual Aboriginal cancer incidence was estimated to be 660 per 100,000 in males and 462 per 100,000 in females, equivalent to 9% and 6% higher than all NSW males and females respectively, as measured by standardised incidence ratios (Tables 2 and  3 ). Head and neck (SIR = 2.05, males and 2.01, females), oesophagus (1.85 and 2.16), liver (1.67 and 2.21) and lung (1.93 and 2.43) were significantly higher in both sexes. Males also had significantly higher incidence rates of cancers of unknown primary origin (SIR = 1.63) and stomach (1.85). Females had a significantly higher incidence of cervical cancer (SIR = 2.43). Male and female Aboriginals Figure 3 ). By age 75+ years cancer incidence in Aboriginal people is approximately 30% and 40% higher in males and females respectively.
Cancer Mortality
Mean annual cancer mortality in NSW Aboriginal people is estimated to be 373 per 100,000 in males (from 657 deaths over 1999-2007), and 240 per 100,000 in females (from 572 deaths; Tables 4 and 5 ). Cancer mortality in Aboriginal people was 68% and 73% higher than in all NSW males and females respectively, as measured by standardised mortality ratios. The higher excess mortality over incidence indicates considerably lower cancer survival. Outcomes for Aboriginal males with prostate cancer are particularly poor: despite 18% lower incidence of prostate cancer than for NSW overall, Aboriginal males have 86% higher prostate cancer mortality. Mortality from cervical cancer, one of the few easily preventable, was 374% higher in Aboriginal than all NSW women, considerably surpassing the 143% excess incidence of cervical cancer ( Table 5 ). Aboriginal mortality is substantially higher than NSW from several other key cancers including lung (SMR = 1.99, males and 2.73, females), female breast (SMR = 1.54). Even for melanoma, with standardised incidence ratios of 0.44 for males and 0.47 for females, the standardised mortality ratios were not significantly different from 1 (0.67 in males, 1.00 in females).
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in Aboriginal males (91 per 100,000), followed by prostate cancer (57 per 100,000) and large bowel (39 per 100,000) ( Table 4 ). Lung cancer is also the most common cancer cause of death in Aboriginal females (58 per 100,000), followed by breast (36 per 100,000) and large bowel (24 per 100,000) ( Table 5 ). The cumulative risk of cancer mortality over ages 0 to 75 years in Aboriginal males was 1 in 4.7, compared to 1 in 7.5 for non-Aboriginal males; in Aboriginal females the cumulative risk of cancer mortality was 1 in 6.5, compared to 1 in 11.1 for non-Aboriginal females.
As for incidence, the age distribution of cancer mortality in Aboriginal people shows most of the excess over non-Aboriginal people occurring in the oldest age groups, except the excess mortality manifests earlier at 60+ years ( Figure 3 ). By age 75+ years cancer mortality in Aboriginal people is approximately 80% higher in males and 75% higher in females.
Cancer degree of spread
Differences in cancer stage at diagnosis are evident but indicate only some of the sources of differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cancer mortality. Incidence of cancer with regional or distant degree of spread is significantly higher in Aboriginal males and females than non-Aboriginal counterparts, and mortality correspondingly is significantly higher (Figure 4) . However, while incidence by localised cancer in Aboriginal people is somewhat lower (non-significantly), and is nonsignificantly higher for cancer of unknown degree of spread, Aboriginal mortality from localised and unknown http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/12/168 degree-of-spread cancers is significantly higher. This can be seen more clearly by examining mortality to incidence (M:I) ratios. In Aboriginal males the M:I ratio for localised cancer is 0.32 compared to 0.21 in non-Aboriginal males; in Aboriginal females the M:I ratio is 0.23, compared to 0.12 in non-Aboriginal females. For regional degree-ofspread cancers, these ratios are 0.32 versus 0.17 in males, and 0.25 versus 0.14 in females; for metastatic cancer the M:I ratios are 0.49 versus 0.28 in males, and 0.32 versus 0.19 in females; and for cancer of unknown origin the M:I ratios are 0.52 versus 0.32 in males and 0.25 versus 0.16. Thus not all the excess mortality from cancer in Aboriginal people is explained by higher cancer stage at diagnosis. Mortality outcomes for Aboriginal people diagnosed with cancer of the same degree of spread are significantly and substantially worse than in non-Aboriginal people.
Cancer-specific Survival
Survival from cancer in Aboriginal people is worse: at 5 years, 35% of non-Aboriginal people in NSW have died from their cancer, compared to 47% of Aboriginal people ( Figure 5 , Table 6 
Sensitivity Analysis
If Aboriginals comprised 1% of cancer records with missing Aboriginal status missing, then the estimate of cancer incidence is 735 per 100,000 males and 481 per 100,000 females, with corresponding male and female SIRs of 1.16 and 1.07 and cumulated risks to 75 years of 1 in 2.5 and 1 in 3.4 respectively (Table 7) . These estimates exceed those imputed here and of course increase with higher proportions of cancers with missing Aboriginality assigned as Aboriginal (cf. Tables 2 and 3 ).
Discussion
Based on an extensive assessment of NSW CCR records, Aboriginality recording rates were found to exceed 98% for NSW cancer mortality data from 1999 onwards, meaning that NSW Aboriginal cancer mortality occurring from 1999 can be reliably estimated without imputation. Aboriginal status recording in non-decedent cancer http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/12/168 Cancer incidence is 9% and 6% higher in NSW Aboriginal males and females than in all NSW males and females respectively, and corresponding cancer mortality is 68% and 73% higher. However, not all the Aboriginal cancer mortality excess is attributable to more advanced cancer at diagnosis: despite slightly lower incidence of localised cancer in Aboriginal people compared to non-Aboriginal people, mortality from localised cancer is significantly higher, and excess Aboriginal mortality from regional and distant cancer exceeds that expected from the underlying excess of incidence in these cancers. At 5 years following a cancer diagnosis, Aboriginal people are 34% more likely to have died from the cancer than non-Aboriginal people.
Notably, most of the excess of Aboriginal cancer incidence and mortality occurs in the oldest age groups and illustrates why different measures of incidence and mortality can be somewhat misleading. For instance, when directly age-standardised incidence and mortality rates are compared, as in a ratio of directly standardised rates in Aboriginal people to the total population (data for the latter not shown), then the excess incidence is 16-17%, substantially higher than the SIR-based estimates of 6-9%. However, excess mortality when estimated this way is 66-69%, the latter being closer to the SMRs reported here. Instead we have reported excesses in Aboriginal cancer incidence and mortality as indirectly standardised ratios and also as cumulated risk estimates which provide estimates less prone to artefacts of widely differing age distributions in the populations under comparison.
However, the age distribution of cancer incidence and mortality in Aboriginal people highlights a broader issue in Aboriginal health and mortality: the denominator populations of older Aboriginal age groups are small because they comprise those who have survived premature mortality from cardiovascular, endocrine, respiratory and other chronic diseases. Consequently, cancer has become a more prevalent cause of death in older Aboriginal age groups by default. Thus while the excess of morbidity and mortality rates from preventable cancers in Aboriginal http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2407/12/168 people needs to be addressed, a substantial contributor to both incidence and mortality from cancer in Aboriginal people is excess mortality from non-cancer causes. Possible explanations for the mortality excess over what may be expected from incidence or late stage at diagnosis include likely higher prevalence of co-morbid conditions in Aboriginal people which often precludes more effective cancer treatment, for example, organ resection. However, other factors likely also contribute to lower cancer survival in Aboriginal people. A study of lower survival from cervical cancer in New Zealand Maori women found that co-morbidity associated with cervical cancer explained only a moderate proportion of survival differences [8] . Access to effective treatment is an issue for many Aboriginal people where geographic remoteness, limited access to transport and accommodation are major issues [9, 10] , especially for treatment requiring extended periods of stay away from home and community, without support or facilities to cater for visits from large or extended families [11] .
There is also evidence that many Aboriginal people are less likely to take up and adhere to some cancer therapies and treatments, often for cultural reasons, but also from negative experiences with the health system [12] [13] [14] . Importantly, a Western Australian study has found a deep sense of cancer fatalism to exist in many Aboriginal people, who perceive cancer as 'a form of punishment resulting from some misdeed the person had done in the past'; as something that cannot be prevented; 'equals death'; and is 'god's will' [15] . Such cancer fatalism was found often to be accompanied by unrealistic expectations of treatment, and one consequence was that check ups following treatment are missed because the patient believes that they are cured [15] . It is thus probable that lower survival in Aboriginal people from cancers detected at the same stage and undergoing the same treatment as non-Aboriginal people may be due to lack of adequate follow-up and monitoring after treatment. Given that cancer treatment also often involves feelings of illness and unwellness, it is also probable that some Aboriginal people would perceive the treatment to be not working for them individually but doing harm. However, without definite knowledge of Aboriginal/non-Aboriginal co-morbidity and cancer treatment differences, including adherence, these explanations remain plausible at best.
However, an area in need of investigation is pharmacogenomic: to what extent can poorer cancer treatment outcomes in Aboriginal people be attributable to genetic factors that might influence response to anti-cancer drugs, including efficacy and toxicity. Ethnic differences in response to irinotecan (for treatment of a broad range of carcinomas including of the bowel and lung), gemcitabine (for treatment of solid tumours) and tamoxifen (for breast cancer) have been observed between Caucasians, Africans and Asians, and specific genetic factors isolated [16] . The genetic factors uncovered thus far do not account for all the variation by these ethnic groups, but personalised irinotecan therapy has been implemented in the US, Japan and Singapore [16] . Genetic studies of Aboriginal people in relation to common anti-cancer agents have yet to be conducted.
Our estimates of SIRs for Aboriginal people are higher than those recently estimated for Queensland [4] , where male cancer incidence was estimated to be 28% lower than for all Queensland males (SIR = 0.72), and 15% lower for Aboriginal females (SIR = 0.85), compared to all-Queensland females. Most of the lower cancer incidence in Queensland Aboriginal people was attributed to lower rates of colorectal, prostate, breast and skin cancers than non-Aboriginal people.
In contrast, the present study found bowel cancer not to be significantly different in NSW Aboriginal compared to non-Aboriginal people. Melanoma SIRs for NSW Aboriginal males and females were estimated in the present study to 0.44 and 0.47, significantly higher than 0.06 and 0.07 for Queensland Aboriginal males and females respectively. While the Queensland study did not report absolute incidence rates for individual cancers, the counts of melanoma cases over a 10-year study period were about one third to half of the estimates in the present study for NSW covering a 9-year study period. The imputation process may have led to an over-estimate of of melanoma incidence in NSW Aboriginal people. However, the much lower melanoma SIR for Queensland would also partly be a consequence of higher melanoma incidence rates in the overall population of Queensland compared to NSW [17] [18] [19] .
The present study found most cancers with excess incidence among Aboriginal people to be the same as those reported in the Queensland study. However, ovarian cancer incidence was found not to be significantly higher than in non-Aboriginal women, and head and neck cancers were over-represented in NSW Aboriginal people of both sexes, which in Queensland was limited to Aboriginal males [4] .
Aboriginal people comprise 2.2% of the NSW population [1] and if a similar proportion were assumed to be representative of Aboriginal people in cancers with missing Aboriginal status, then from the sensitivity analysis (Table 7) , Indigenous cancer incidence would be considerably higher than the estimates presented here. On this criterion, our estimates of Aboriginal cancer incidence here are somewhat conservative and suggest that Aboriginal people comprise <1% of cancers with missing Aboriginal status and consequently are more likely to have their Aboriginal status recorded in cancer registration than non-Aboriginal people.
Estimates of all-cancer mortality differentials in NSW Aboriginals were higher in the present study compared to the Queensland study. The latter estimated cancer mortality to be 28% higher in Aboriginal males than the all-Queensland male population (compared to 68% higher than NSW males in this study), and 47% higher in Aboriginal females than all-Queensland females (compared to 73% higher than NSW females in this study) [4] . Cancers contributing most to the Queensland excess were head and neck, lung, oesophageal, liver, and unspecified site (males and females), along with cervix and uterus in Aboriginal women. These cancers were also the main contributors to our estimates of excess cancer mortality in NSW Aboriginal people. While Aboriginal breast cancer mortality in the Queensland study was ≈ 25% higher than all Queensland women, in the present study it was estimated as 54% higher than all NSW women.
Our estimates of ( Table 6 Five-year cancer-specific survival (%) and adjusted † hazard ratios in Aboriginal versus non-Aboriginal people, males and females, NSW, 1999-2007, with 95% confidence intervals male cancer mortality (for 1994-2002) was estimated to be 72% higher than all NSW males, but lower than the 65% excess estimated for Aboriginal females [3] . In the latter study, the authors adjusted for missing Aboriginality in NSW cancer mortality data by inflating observed Aboriginal cancer deaths by a factor of 100 100 − % Aboriginality missing and calculated the SMR using the resulting inflated numbers. While this procedure can produce plausible estimates of Aboriginal cancer mortality, the resulting sum of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal cancer deaths would exceed that recorded for the total population.
In summary, the present study is the first to provide estimates of cancer incidence rates in the Aboriginal population of NSW, and the first to estimate NSW Aboriginal cancer mortality without imputation or other adjustment, the latter based on high completion of recording of Aboriginal status in cancer mortality data. As this is a population-based study in a setting of mandatory reporting of all malignancies diagnosed in NSW residents, it is not prone to biases originating from non-representative samples or from differential recording of cancers. A potential weakness of this study has been the assumption that Aboriginal status is correctly recorded when it is nonmissing. Despite efforts to pro-actively record Aboriginal status in vital registration and in the NSW health system, this possibility underscores a need for some validation studies of Aboriginal status recording across the health and vital registration settings. More broadly, low rates of recording of Aboriginal status in cancers not commonly admitted to hospital (eg, melanoma) highlight important recording gaps in the health system that stem mainly from medical practitioners and pathology laboratories which do not record Aboriginal status.
Conclusion
Despite some uncertainties around the extent of cancer incidence in NSW Aboriginal people, it is certain that NSW Aboriginal people suffer an unacceptable excess of preventable cancers, particularly of the lung, digestive tract and female genital tract. However, a large component of the excess of cancer incidence and mortality in Aboriginal people is occurring in older age groups of survivors, already depleted by mortality from non-cancer causes of death. Nonetheless, campaigns and initiatives directed at lowering risk factors for cancer in Aboriginal people clearly need to be more effective in addressing the significant social, economic, geographical and cultural barriers that prevent Aboriginal people from lowering their risk of acquiring preventable cancers. Maximising survival once cancer is diagnosed and treated in Aboriginal people may also need targeted therapies based on pharmacogenomic studies.
